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No pain, no ornament

f-tki n~~.!!~-~-.~!i ~-~..?.~ .~~e~!~ ~--~~.~:~~News editor

While students are debating
the importance of automobiles
at college, administrators are
grappling w ith proposed
parking policiCS for next year.

SCS students received
parking registratiop. cards to
req·uest permits for the 199495 academic year. The price
increases and policy changes

on the cards were tentative.
The cards also stated
changes were scheduled to be

finalizeil April 15.
With April coming to a
close, administrators still are

disadvantages of parking
changes at SCS.
Among the proposed
changes is a policy th a t
mandate s parking permit s
from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m., unlike
the current policy which
allows free parking in some
campus loLS after 3 p.m.
The proposal states day
permits will include evening
parking. For students attending
night class, however, pcnnits
will be available for 3 p.m. to
11 p.m. and will cost $20.
Vice
President
for
Administrative Affairs Eugene
Gilchrist said officials have

compen sate for uni versity
event parking north of the
Tenth Street Bridge in th'e
evening,.
Although pennit prices have
not been finalized, proposed
increases include an lots north
of Tenth Street at S130
annually and S7S·fcx lots south
of Tenth StreeeL
Some proposals have been
approved.
Gilchrist said a Pay Lot
price increase has been
fi nalized. The current S2 fee
will increase to S5, and people
will be charged until 11 p.m.
Also,. students will be able

cards.

Parking registration cards
are due today, but Gilchrist
sa id final parking policy
decisions will not be made
until the first week in May.
Gilchrist said decisions wiU
no1 be made until he has had
the opportunity to speak with
members of the Studen1
Government Student Services
Committee.
Student
Government
Campus Affairs C hairman
Kanwal Kumar said Student
Government has articulated
its position on the proposed
increases.

proposals. It's roorc than a 100
percent increase. I've gotten
reactions from residence half
students. and they are pissed
orr. paniculatly about the
overn ight
enforcement,"
Kumar said.
Kumar
said
if the
administration is going t o
increase parking prices,
option s should be made
available
for students,
including
more
p»blic
transportation to get 16: and
from campus.
"I do not see bow any of this
is going to benefit studen ts
ri$ht now," be said.

Driver who injured SCS
studenl)appears in court

Bowless beau

several 1eeL
Norgren bad his first bone graft April
1,
and
doctors
are considering another in
/
A St. Cloud man charged with thre~ three to four weeks, Norgren said.
counts of criminal vehicular operal!9Jl Doctors took bone from his hip and
which left an SCS student injured made placed it in bis lower right leg.
After the next surge()', it may be two
bis first appearance in court Monday.
Virgil John Winter, 66. faces felony months before Norgren can·put pressure
charges , stemming from a Jan. 18 on his leg, he said.
Winter ha s an omnibus hearing
incident that left junior Duane Norgren
scheduled May 16.
without the use of his leg.
Nagren dropped classes at SCS winter
Norgren had been trying to jump start
his brother 's car alongside or County qu arte r and hopes to resume taking
Road 75 when a truck collided and classes in the fall. he said.
pinched him between the two cars and

by Heidi L. Everett
Editor

d. ..1515,;;;0 lillll

MSUSA delegates elect
executives this weekend
MSUSA's treasurer is SCS junior Scott
Henricks, The MS USA · board of
directors elects the treasurer.
·
Minnesota State University Student
"Delegates usually announce their
Association members will meet to elect a candidacy on the first day Of tfre
new chairperson and vice chairperson, to assembly," scs · Campus Affairs
restructure committee platforms and to Chairman Kanwal Kumar said. However,
se t a budget at the 1994 MSUSA the first ballot will be r~stricted to
Delegate Assembly this weekend.
candidates accepting the nomination 21
Elections for chai r will be held --days prior to the beginning of .the
Saturday afternoon and elections fo r asse mbly, according to clCctio.n'
viCCchair will be Sunday morning.
guidelines.
Candidates are vying for positions
No one fro,m SCS is planning 9-°
currently held by Leroy, McClelland, running for the positions, Kumar said. I
Mankato State University, and Denise
~itthews, Wmooa State University.
·
See Assembly/Pag_e 2
by Dorl Moudry
Copyed~or

.
Paul lliddlMINdtlPhol:oecttor
Promi:Ag the SCS orchestra, sophomore Joseph BrudlOS plays
the cello at a booth/ on Atwood Mall Wednesday.
i __ _ _. , _ __ _ _- - - ' - - - - - - '
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Assembly: from Page 1 - - MS USA delCgates also
will define committee

guidelines and a MSUSA
policy platform fOI' the 1994·
9S academic year.
"The dClcg'ate asselI!.bly
.focu_s~s on utl.c les of
o~ration and the budget.
ComJP,ittees will look il'
proc·ed,J\res and issues to
decide which ooes 10 adop!."

said Brbokc
MS USA

Malsom,
campus

·tqnSCDllllveforSCS. _
Student

Gove·roment

members of the Academic

.

Volunteer Link honors students
during Volunteer Recognition Week

university student governing
bodies adopt a positioo tliat
does not oppose the merger
of the state technical

by Mark WIide
Assistant n:'anaging editor

colleges, tbc community
college system and the state
university syslem. said Brad

Roberts, SCS Student
Government Urban Affairs
chairinan.

Delegates also wijl"set the
MSU_SA budget on the last
day the assembly.
,
.The budget will DOI
present many problems for

of

"We .

n:ie-., Kunw said.
Affalts, .Cultur,1 Diversity, want to keep the budget low,
Public Relations, Student but ,[ have-beard it is lower
Services Uld Legislative ' than last year's budget," be
Affairs Com.minces will said.
Wort fcx the dun.tioll of lbe Minnesota gubernatorial
conference .to
adopt and coogrcss:iooal candidates
platforms.
will address the assembly II
MalsOm said the merger luncheons Friday and
may no longer be a Saturday.
controlling issue at the
Both IR and DFL

As pan of vo lu nteer
recognition week, 83 SCS
students received certificates
honoring their achievements.
Volunteer Link, a university
organ_izatiori which matches
.-stude'nt
volunteers
to
' community organizations and
individuals in need, presented
the awards at a banquet in the
Quarry Niteclub at Atwood
Memorial Center Wednesday.
Volunteers were treated 10
free pizza, pop and a disc
jockey before receiving
certificates.
Volunteers were nominated
. by the agencies the)' worked
for, student organizations or
fellow srudents.
Students were recognized

for work with St, Cloud
Ifidependent School District
742, the Central Minnesota
Sexual Assault Center, Steams
County Historical Society and
other organizations.
Ouis Enk:ing, coordinator of
the Volunt_eer Link program,
expressed her gratitude to the
individuals who received
awards.
"I got a sen se people
appreciated beirig recognized.
When peers say 'thank you for
your contributi o n', it really
helps." she said.
Vo lunteer
Recognition
Week, April 17 through the 23,
is sponsored.by the Minnesota
Office on \blu.nteer Services.

Volunteers:

\
VOLUNTEER RECOGNITION WEEK
APRIL 17-231994

~=:~•:.::·:'.·1!.,1::deon~ ,:::

assembly.

with the MSUSA not unofficial ballot supporting
.opP,.osing the merger lbeir faVorite. candidates.
•
prob_-_•_:_;;_::._=_::--_do
__d_e_l_eg_•_•e_s_w_,_·1-1
b_tn1_·_,_..
_,-•
·_·il_
anymoo:,"
she said.
The annuU _• •_delegate
MSUSA
bas assembly is at the Ramada .
L.
recommended the state Inn, St Paul.

:-~-the__
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Hyou would like to gain professional experience while earning extra money, then University Chronicle is the pl~ce for you.
The following positions are oiie)- for the 1994-95 production year...

, A J -......

1■-j-

rCom~;iD the team!
For more information, stop by 13 Stewart Hall or call 255-2164.

Editor
Managing editor
Assistant' managing editor
News editor
Assistant news editor
Opinions editor
Diversions editor
Sports editor
Copy editor

Deadline is today,
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It.s More Than JuSt Housing

IT CAN BE YOUR HOME!
We are committed Lo providing you. ~ith
the finest home away from home.

nfet,--'j.

Now Leasing For
1994 -1995 School Year·

251-1814
....
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l!BRIEFS
. 1994 spring quarter drop
deadiine for classes is May 3
. The deadline for dropping spring qu!rll!r classes is
7:50 p.m. Tuesday,,Ma.y3.

·
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Sexual violence presentations
offer ectucati_on, awareness
,.

Student use a touchti:me telephone to drop classes.

'Veteran, r~ervists '.~eect to
apply for s~mer _assistance
receive educational ass is

Currently enrolled eterans or ieservists who want to
ce benefits under the GI Bill
during the summer quarter, 1?94 should apply before
May 10 In t11e Veterans Office, Room 119 of Atwood

Women's Center
planned the evems in hopes of
raising the level of awareness

Cenrer. •

about sexual violence.

· St: Cloud to host aviation
symposium for Minnesota

The

of Aeronautics, ~ cooperation Mlh M~ta aviation
organlutlons, will open the 1994 Minnesota Aviation
Symposium April 25-27 at the St Ooud Ovic Cenrer.
'TI!" symposium is for airpo':I owners and managers,
Fixed Base ()pefl!tors, flight instructors, pilots, students

and ·a11 other aviation enthusiasts. Call Gorden Hoff at
297-7652 for information.

New foundation staff
member dies unexpectedly

.

Pr~s~~~~in~ 0B:c~~o

0 "The We apon Within"
workshop, 1 p.m. North
Glacier. ,

□
"Re1hink in g Rape,"
1 p. m. , South Voyageurs
Room.
.

Q "Beycnd Sexual Assault:
Healing the Wounds", a pannel
discussion beginning at 3 p.m.
in the North Voyageurs Room.

Events conclude April 28:

Events s tart April 26 and
include:

·· The Mlnnesota Depa,_,t of lransportatlon-Office

~_,,,.·

SCS students will study, the · Gfacier i:oom
na1ure of sexual violence
O Part 2 "The Missing
through panel discussions and Links: Aspects of a Healthy
educa ti onal presentations Rcl 2tionship" noon, North
Tuesday Lhrough Thursday.
Glacier.

!::~:~

Unwanted Sexual Attention" at
10 a.m., North Glacier Room
of Atwood Center.

0 Part I "Heart on a Chain :
Can Dating Be Hazardous to
Your Health?" 11 a.m., North

0 Theater performance of
"Stories
from
Within"
featuring stories of survivors
of sexual assault, 4 p.DL in the

.,rAtwood Center Linlc Theatre.
Events continue April 27
with :
Q The video "Dreamworlds:
Women's Images in Rock
Videos: " .11 a.m., South
Voyageurs Room.

a

" Pornography and
Violence,
What 's
the
Connection?" 11 a.m., Sauk
R90m.
0

"Playing the game,"

1 p.m. , Sauk Room.
All events are co-sponsored
by Campus Advocates Against
Sexual Assault and the
Women's Center.

. Bob Blade, intenm finandal officer for the SC5
,
Foundation, died unexpecb!dly'of a heart al1ack Sunday.
Black was 57 and had been on staff since late December
1993.

,
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The funetal will be in Iowa.

. Forum; debate on failure of
U.S. p.rison system April 26
A forum will be presenb!d to debate the motion, "The
U.S. Prison System is a Fa.ilun," at 7:30 p.rh. April 26 in
the Science flail Auditorium at Saint Johns University.
There will be speakers joined by two student debaters
I

on each side of this motion.
·
The !'iebate will begin with a short preseptatlon by_
each student spea.lcer'and guest spealcer. Afterwan:I, . ,
members of the audience may ask questions and argue

-tNili'ownpqslti~.

_

·

• • The event Is !tee and open to the public.

-~
·

.
•

The future of librarie$ in
learning sttminar Aprii .28, 29
A lllate-wide Bush Grant Conter.nce on die fulun! of
libraries Irr information and leamlntwlll tie Aprll 28
and 29 on the SC5 campus.
., , .
·:n.e focus oi ti! C!)llference b ))ow ~logy b .

""8ngtng lnfonnatlon jlboemlnatton and.leamlng. ~

19Plc II parllailariy tiine1Y because SC5 b In!"'
. planning stagesfor a new library fadllty. :

ENViRONMENTAL issues,
ETC?
Join the

CiyY CouNcil CoMMiTTEE.

'

·
There wUJ'be afflUltf\nedla pre5e1!latlon on April'28
b y ~ Welle, manager o( broadband appQ,ajlons
• for.US West's COMPASS lab, giving the audience a
· gllmpoeof'the fu~o!,co'!llJlunlca~
·
Anita Lowry, i_. of die bironnatlon'aicade at.the
· University oflowa, will diadiss·the Integration of
· biachlng and 1wn1ng w1di tlie ~ and ' ~ :·.

· tndltlonal resouroes of .-library April 29. · '
.
Forinfoimatlon call
at (612) 2.51f-21l19.

uetlJOI!....,"""""

Cd,:,ectlons , . . .
\

cRi~e, pARkiNG, .JcisM,

.□ Un/wtsily. ~ wtl COffllCI al eiion, occuring
lnltsl'MIW•~
.
Kyou .find a prolllem with a ~ - an em,r of fact or
i4()66.'
point n,quring clarjficatlon - ~se call (612) 255.
. .
.I ,
.

We take on all the issues that the
St. Cloud City Council does.
Join us on Friday's at 2 p.m. ;,,
the Student Government -~
office,
AMC.116. Any questipns or
concerns call John 240-9266

.I ·
COMMENTARY
L l &fk

.J
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F,lday , Ap,11 22 , •••• EDITORIAL BOARD:
HEIDI L'. EVERETT
KELLY JOSEPHSON
MARK WILDE
JESSICA FOSTER

Editorials
>

Only another day

Earth Day displays
hypocritical waste
Earth Day was celebr~

n campu: Wednesday.

Many student organizations set up camp on the
Atwood mall. The intent was noble. The results
were not evident.
This day is set aside to _emphasize the importance
of caring for Mother Earth through conservation,
recycling, awareness and appreciation.
Labels can be d.,;,eiviog. Litter and refuse danced
on· the wind, blowing every which way but into a
garbage can.
SCS parking lots were filled to capacity as uw,al .
Parking spots on streets near campus were scarce,
but finding an empty seat on a bus was not a
challenging task.
Pubiic transportation is a means 0f cutting down
on polluting gases. It is hypocri tical for one to bum
fossil fuels and pollute the atmosphere as a way to
get to an Earth Day celebration.

Another example of SCS' hypocrisy is the use of
foam and plastic. Recycling biris should have been
employed to combat excess waste.
,,. Once again, apathy and ignorance have infested
the campus of "your university."

,

lo the future, let us put our energy and effort into
practicing environmental awareness every day,
instead of having a celebration and contributing to
the crisis.
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TesUng more than questionable
by-Kelly Josephson, Managing editor

Midterms are over, but
finals are already on the
horizon.
Too bad I forgot most of
the facts and figures I
crammed into my shortterm memory right after I
finished emptying them
onto my midtenn ansWer
sheets. A month from now I
will struggle to fill my head
with facts and figures once
more, and undoubtedly,
after final exams I will
discard almost all of the
course material.

" How can multiple-choice, essay,
fill-in-the-~nk and true or false
questions be) expected to prepare
people for life's real problems?

Jhey cannot.

"

dangerous when students
are for<:ed to focus on
sharpening only their
memory skills in order to be
able to recall the intricacies
of complicated theories at a
moments notice.

when development of
practical analytical skills
are bypassed on the road to
an"A."

A traoseript lined with
A's means nothing for a
student who is entering the
The danger is this type of job force with little more
Some of the information testing is not practicali
than the few facts they
1 acqui red in class that
have managed to retain.
directly pertains to my
How can multipleexperiences will remain in
choice, essay, fill-in-theStudents who never
my long-term memory, but
blank and true or false
challenged themselves to go
unfortunately most of what . questions be expected to
beyond re~mberiog the
is taught in my classes does prepare people to deal with facts will find the harm they
not relate to what I see as
life's real problems? They
have afflicted on
real life.
cannot.
themselves by not
mastering the ability to
Recently, one of my
Students who are
actually learn.
professors alluded to tests
expected to learn under this
jokingly as occupational
process of test taking will
Examinations arc not the
hazards.
b\' ill-equipped to answer
practical-method fortesting
the day-to-day questions.
one's knowledge, and
My reflection on
And more importantly they student's who do not realize
academics seriously has me will not even know where
this will find themselves
worried that tests present
to go for help.
lacking the practical skills
educational hazards.
they need to functfon in the
) Memoriza~on c.µi stand
real world.
Testing becomes
in ~C wily of true lcam.ing

.I

;
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Opi nio ns on this page do no t ncccuarily reflect 1ho,c
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PINIONS
Opening. mind
can
tead·
·to.>new
.
• .
advent-u res"·
In th!! course of human
developrm.nt there comes a time
when it becomes neces~o
decide between possible . aths

of cxperit nce ,Jllld venture.

does

Where
one draw the
· line between establishing
standards aqd creating
prejudices that close one's mind
to unfamiliar terrain?
Standards ~ useful when .

building a foundation for one's
·beliefs and ~!•ranees. but by
lhc same token, ou; rules can

get.in:the way of our

CxploratiOn.

~ SOCION\OR.PHOSIS ~

·

• • Occasionally:lt ~y ~b e ~ to momentarµy forego
any lifestmdards fo, the sake or expanding ooe's mind.
'nylhgnew lhlngs. allowing ooe's seif10 slip into new
uoas o f • ~ Is l)Ci:asary if fcxoo Olber reasoo than 10
say, "Been lbe,e. ilooe tbal. llougbt the soovenir t•shin."
For example, I w~
!>lklng I oouple of weelcends ago,
and I WIS bon,d out of my slai)l.Pabaps ii w~ lilil """!1
lbat suppressed my usual-lDddrove me 10 ll'l"Olql

out

• oomplete stnmia''lbci ~will! a IDOQDlain bib. "- ;:

Sbe WIS not ""l'-l ~ baie-uaocialed will>
. Dj)nlla]ly. Wl!Y?'Becauie rbe clcl not look Illa, the kind of '
I woiild get ala,g wld,;
dld not have die c:lotbes:
ex halntyle I usually am atlraaed 10: rather, rbe almost WIS
the'image·scme Of my ~Dds
At in cootempt:
- However, lbe liext two hours we biked into picturesque
COUlllr)'side ind talked abollt all mannen of topics from
families ancidealb 10 small.towns and petSOQa! integrity.
· When we ended our bike tom and cmvcnati~-we bad
not bolbeml 10 fSk each Olber'.s names.
· ·
Now, I could have p,fsse<! 001 on 111,aftemooo weli•speut
ooly because or a code of llmldng facun I called. 'standards.·
A book.about the YOUDS Buddha b y ~ Hesse tells
the story.or a llfe filled wllb
of experience, ~m
meditation 10 prosdlUdoo. \!alber tbm secluding himself from
the .world and denying his body, the Buddha hnme~
himself in it and pushed it as far 11 could go. Through lhls,
be l chleved enligbtenmenL
•
'
· Onnted, it Is human natme 10 be afraid of ihe unknown.
Overcoming lhls fear Is one of the dividing lines between
h ~ and
I;xploratloo of what is unusual or
dllfei,;n\ Is the spice of life.
Diversity !}om the ordinary and die familiar is what
provides motivalioo 10 live snolbet day. Approciatioo of Ibis.
diversity as humans Is wba! purbes that drive even fwtber.
It Is bani_enough to explore the unknown as it is or fwtber
impede die "pad>J ess traveled by." The opinions of others
stand is~obstaclcs to our-cnli~tnemcnt

5lll'

IJ!arl

every...,..

Reader defends military
In response to your essay,
''Flag QOl determinant of life
value," you misinformed your
readers to lhe "senseless deaths
of U.S. and allied troops killed

by Patriot misstes."
1bc fact is Patriots were
deployed to defend againsl

S.C.U.D. missiles and Iraqi
aU'aaft

fri~~;:1~1::~~00 n/

I also am concerned about
how easily you embnlce the life
of an Iraqi dictator and lhe
military which follow him.
· Killing pe0ple because of
their .ethnicity is insane. but
killing people with this belief is

as

mimals:

conrorin.

· When one ceases lQ
when one becomes
unfamiliar mi tlifl'ereni frori:t one's environment, anxiety is
arousejl lbosewbo rely.on easy labels and oo n

by

predicubllity.
·..
Here is an in1eresling psycbolog/cal ~nomenon: If you
tie a single ribboo an>llld the necll: of one cbickeo in a flocl:.
ilie rest of the flodc-bi:come agitlled·by the difference. n,ey
invariably w.lll i uack. the adorned cbiclcen until it dies. DQes
this sound a little familiar to anyone?
It should Ii happens in higb '9'0Pi. It happens in .'
downtown SL Cloud. It bappe~alem. Massachusetts. It

=~e~! M~tgb~,

AJL, and it h~ppened during the

Keep your mind o ~ r you do have limitations against

something, understand from what it is you <:1ose Yourself ofT.

. _/

J

justified when '"meditation and
compromise" fail.
I also am concerned you do
not celebrate efforts to promote
multi-ethnic relations.
Tbe 26 United Nations
representatives w~ed
represented a much Lafger
attempt of your ..supposed"
melting Pol. which many of us
bold sacred.
I mourn these deaths because
of personal ties with veterans..
supporters, friends and relatives
of our men and women in
uniform.
I mourn tbcse deaths because
of the vivid history of
Americ.a's war past and to

respect our men and women in
uniform.
I mourn these deaths because
of the senseless circumstanccs
surrounding this tragedy.
But most of all I mourn for
you Ms. W-llllpsett: for your
lack o f knowledge, your rubber
spine and your blaWll disregard
for the lives of my oomrades.

\

_,

Martin D. Sayre
junior
criminal justice

6
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Are you energetic; resou rceful, thoughtful,
responsible, cheerful, kind>
Do you love the outdoors and want to
teach others to treat it gently?

~

•

)
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~~
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Ifyo11 are looking/or tbe most rewarding summer ofyour life, contact,
Cannon Valley

Land of Lakes

Girl Scout Council

Qlcl ll<lllll f.llllal<U

Qlcl ll<lllll C.11ua1<U

11t IL t:.mbc llallflJl

Day & resident

Resident, troop, &

progr11ms.

campus programs.

Campslo~ln
s~thcen
I

Camps located In
_ west central & -

Camps located In

& ~•st central
Minn. (south of

northem Minn.

east central Minn.

/

r
Resident pro!lra~s~ .

If you think
that all churches are alike, ·
you obviously haven't
been to Newman.

northern Wisc. &

Our Newman Catholic
Community welcomes you

(north of metro
a1'8a).

metro area).
1-800-344-4757

1-800-955-6032

507-645-41603

612-252-2952

1-800-848-4912

·r'

Ext.1313
612-227-8835

c~~t+w

Snturday; 5:30 p.m .
Sunday: 9a.m .. ll:l5a .m .. 8p.m .
MllM & Events 25 1-3261

Newman
Center

om"c 251 -3260

Pn3tor's Residence 25(.2112

CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY

5 guys 4 legends 3 lovers 2 friends 1 band

~ -

WE DON'T CUT
CORNERS ON
OUR ·PIZZA 1

~~

BUT YOU(/
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THE BEAT IS COMING TO A THEATRE NEAR YOU!

,.,,

OPENS FRIDAY APRIL 22nd ·

: IJP TO d$3.00 OFF :
:
I
I
:

.

~

I

)

Now you can get $1 ®
any smallpi,:z:i,
off
any medium
or $3 off
any large pi- (deep
dish or flat style).

f

mzza,

I

1
:
I
1 Sunwood Plaza I
Hwy 23 & Foullh Ave, :
259-o455

I

~-------------------------~

OPPORnJNnY IS KNOCKING ...

IN CIASSIFIED.

1. Check classified _for great job opportunities.
You r:r\19.ht see the,opernng you've been wating for'.

(

)
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Huskies split with
>MSU at wi,ndy Selke
by Nikki Rinderknecht
Staff writer
Fierce winds sen t trash flying o n
campus' Tuesday. And, in Selke Field, it
sent softballs airborne as SCS (11-19)
hosted Mankato State University (22-13).
The Mavericks shutout the Huskies 1-0
in the game one, but the score was
reversed in game two as SCS obtained its
first home victory of the season.
The Mavericks are currently ranked irl
the top 20 among Divisiori II teams.
Aside from the scores, lhe teams were
similar in other ways.
For One, both teams struggled at the
plate due to the strong northwest winds
the batters fac.ed.
"There were some great shots that
could've been gappers," SCS head coach
Courtney Miller said. "The wind held
them up a bit and allowed {fielders) to
get under them"
The wind also blew some would-be
hits into foul territory. The wind,
combined with good pitching by both
teams, explains the low hit total in the
first game. The Mavericks had three hits
while the Huskies had just two.
The big difference in the first game
was not a hit, but a third-inrting error.
Mankato State's Deanna Schmid
reached base off an errant throw to first
and Deb Westrum's triple over the rightfielder's head brought her in. The run
proved to be the game -winner.
. Ironic ally, the Huskies scored their

only run in-aJirnllar fashion the second
gamt. scS shortstop.Ali Stewart reached
base on a hit in the third inning. A bunt
btOUght her to second and an ovenhrow
to first allowed her to score.
With the victory, SCS pitcher Joanna
Grindle picked up her fir st win or the

season. She allowed five bi ts and had
four strikeouts.
"We 're· all really happy that Joanna got

a win," SCS' lone senior, Marquita
Acosta said. "She pitched a really strong
game.''
Strength was in~ed needed Tuesday
- especially for the pitchers - as SCS

hurler HC4tlier Evenson could attest.
Although the wind was primarily at the
pitchers' backs, it was not an advantage.
" ll didn't reall y help," Evenson said.
'1llere was too much of a cross-wind"
SCS' victory over Mankato State gives
it momentum heading int o to a busy
schedule.
The Huskies played Moorhead State
University yesterday in a double header
3t Selke Field.
Today, the Huskies res ume North
Central conference action, hosting North
Dakota S tate University in another
doubleheader, starting at 3 p.m. at Selke
Field.
)
NOTFJ

SCS head coach Courtney Miller is in
her third season with the Huskies. 1n that
time. ~he has compiled an overall record
of 56-55 .

~

Pat Chri•tman/Assistanl photo editor

S S freshman Amy Engebrit belts a hit during game one of the
.H skies' doubleheader with Mankato State Tuesday at Selke Field.

Husky bats get wake-up caff
in 17-9 victory over Bemidji
by Buddy Piner

but the Huskies responded in the score 5-4 in favor of Bemidji
bottom of the inning , knocking State. With one ou t, Quesnell
in three nms to take a 3-2 lead.
got into scoring position with a
The SCS baseball team
SCS senior co-captain Shane double and advan~ to third on
a
fly by Hoffman . .,.,
blistec_ed a fati gued Bemdji Quesnell started the inning with
Loesch then singled to ~ore
State University pitching staff as a walk followed by a stand-up
it pounded out a 17-9 vic1ory double by Hoffm an, leaving Quesnell for the second run of
Monday afternoon at· Dick Putz nmn~ on second and third.
the inning and later s1ole second
With no outs, Loesch singled base. With two Outs and a full
Field.
T he victory evened the to right, scoring the Hu skies' count. SCS catcher Chacl~mffin
Huskies' overall record to 12-12 first two runs of the game . Mike singled to center field. ~oring
for the season and was their Simones knocked in the third Loesch for the Huskies' final
ninth win in the last 11 outings.
nm of the inning with a 'Sacrifice run of the inning pulling them
Toe game was tied 6-6 until fl y to .left, allowing Loesch to ahead 6-5. ·
the Huskies tallied rour runs in score.
' ·Bemidji State wou ld ti e the
the bottom of the fifth inning,
Bemidji State responded Y"ith '- game at 6·6 in the top of the
whic h p"roved to be too much three runs of its own in the top fo urth inning and SCS was
for Bemidji State to overcome.
of the third inning off SCS unable to respond in the bouom
SCS sophomore Josh Loesch starter Dan Steffen.
of the fourth, go ing dow n in
led lhe bot Husky bats, going 4The
Hu skies·
infie ld o~dcr.
for-4 with a double rufd--SRB I. committed two cos tly errors~ .
SCS s tarte r Steffen was
Loe sch also bad two s tolen en:ibling the Beavers to fill 'the . ieplaccd in the top of the fifth
bases and scored fdur runs.
bases and take a 5-3 lc.ad.
after giving up six ~ s. tWo of
Dooney Hoffman also bad
SCS regai ned the lead with ( which we re earned . by- ju nior
success al the plate. going 3-for- three more runs in the bottom of {oop.Richtcr.
· •
Andra"VanKempen/Slaff photographer
4 with two doubles, a home run the third inning.
"RichJer then retired the side in
.
SCS outfielder Josh Loesch leaps for a ffy )ball In the and 2 RBI.
SCS junior Kev in. Meier tht bottom of
Huskies' 17-9 victory over Bemidji State Mo)JOaY at Dick .
l)le Beavers grabbed an early started the inning with a homC
Putz_Field. SCS hosts Notth Dakota today and S~t'urday.
2-0 lea~ in the second inning. rmf)o right field 10 make the
S:ee. Baseball/Page~
Staff writer
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Baseball:
the fifth leading up to lhe
Hus.ky home run derby in the

from Page 7
Bemidji had played conference
games this, weekend and that

bottom of the fifth.

the HuskiCs had caught them

With the score tied at six, no
outs and a full count, SCS
sophomore Pat Illie s sent a
towering shot over the right
field fence to rccapiurc the
lead for the Huskies.
Illi es would hit another
home run in the seventh for hJf
second of the game and third
of the year.
Illie s fini shed the game
going 2-for-5 with 3 RBI and
three runs.
The Husky bats continued to
puni sh the Bemidji State
pitching' staff in the sixth when
Ho ffman took the first pitch
over the fence for lhe second
run of lhe inning .
Loesch followed up lhe
home run with a single. Wilh
Loesch still on base and two
outs, Doug BrcitkreulZ hit the
third home run of the inning
over the left field wall, making
the sco re 10·6 afte r fiv e
innings.
The Hu slci~ s would add
seven more runs to their total
before lhe barrage ended.
In all, the Huskies battered
the Beavers' pitching staff for
J 7 hits and five home runs.
SCS head .coach Denni s
Lors ung pointed out 1ha1

at lhc right time.
"A tired pitching staff and
strong wind meant a tough day
for Bemidji pitching," Lorsung
said.
Lorsung did p:,int o ut there
ha s
been
s ignificant
improvCmcnt in the Hu sk ies
hitting. .• . /

'Arter ffiC Texa s trip we
were hitting .200 .is a team, we
arc currently hatting .270 as a
team," Lorsung said.

Richter picked up the win
for the Huskies to improve his
record 10 2• I. Richter gave up
three runs, two which were
unearned, struck o u,1 four and
walked none.
Richter was unable to pitch
the nillth due to e lbow
problems and was replaced by
Dave Readmond, who struck
out the ~ to end the game.
The •'H uskies will face a
to ugher test of pitching today
as they open the North Central
Conference season with a
doubl e heade r againsl th e
University of Nonh DakOla at
Dick Putz Field at 5 p.m.
The Huskies and the Sio ux
will play another doubleheader
· on Saturday at ooon.

Mental Illness
has .warning signs, too.
Withdrawal from sorl a l
ac ti vit ies. E1i:cesslve ange r .
These could be th e first
warning s igns or a menl:l.l
Illness. Unfnn unatcly. most or
us don't recogni ze th e signs.
Wh ic h I s t raglr . Because
111c111al 11111,ss ca n IJc lrc:itcd.
In fact. 2 ou t of 3 people who
get hel p. get ~lll' r.
For :i frcc hooklc l a hou t
mcnl:il Illness and Its wam lng
st~ns. wri!c 10 or call :
Nntirmal ,\frnfal 11.-allli Association
l'.0 . Bm 17.189,
!Vashmgton, U.C. 20(),I I

l · 800·969•NMHA.

Learn to tee the nmlng ilgns.

A Rollerblade.

BEATS "l'H~a-,J= ■ l.. OUT
OF A T}IEADM■LL.
If your fitness routine is getting you nowhere fast, start spinning your wheels in a
pair of Macroblade• Equipe skates. These vented, versatile cross-trainers have
an adjustable cuff height and HRS-Heel Retention SystemN, allowing you to
tune your skate to your training program. So, beat a path to our door for a
great fitness skate. And put some distance between you and the health dub.
......-"'-..;:i-;......a;111.o...;:=-;. You cant beat Macroblade Equipe skates right now at:

e1", -...... .,.., ..

~1.ll.-.,,---

~ FITZHARRIS ATHLETIC

~ .)m~~~~\ ··

.
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"'The environmental storc"for the nature Jover at bea;rtl"

Earn FREE
Tickets to
Rock Fest

t/ Good Eanh CO-OP
t/ Central MN Audubon Society
t/ SCSU Biology Club
t/ Big River Group
t/ Sierra Club
t/ Tri-COunty Humane Society
t/ Vegetarians for E.A.R.T.H.
t/ Wildlife Rehabilitation Program

We need your help
for a successful .
Rock Fest.
Shake, Rattle, &
Rocffist needs
.canvassers to
distribute
promotional posters
In your &""8. Please
contact Valerie at

April 23
: 12p.m.-3p.m.:

for more Info. ASAP.

Notice to all Environmentally
Conactoua Earth Lo.vera Earth Day.'94 Continues.;_. :'

I

I

Educate yourself;
enter a contest; win
a prize. Visit the
animals, W/ltch a
video, and join in on ;
th1e activities. All
1,1.ges en9ouragedls
619 M a l l ~ _, Rado Cly MUllc Mal !
St. Clo!Jd,MN
"" .. ·' 2iC0-6'l88'4t

1-800-326-FEST

Mea1uftlte q:;n,e

06wntown
St. Cloud

251-2844
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What on earth
can YoU do
for the
environment?·

A
~-=CMll=mu:s

~

l'lllll'J DAY.

·SaveeYel)'day

on o.rJOP ,o·ms
priQ!:dli'om

MORE MOVIU:

LESS PRICE.
0111R 15,GN mus
DISCOUNTED EVERY DAY.

. MQBaooa, .·

LISSPIIICL
.
CMII U.OOOTIIUS
~ IWIIY DAY.
I

40o/oOFF

Thousands from

7.94 OR LESS.

all·NewYOl1< Times Best Selk?rs .

.

18.88 TO 11.aa IVIRY DAY
•

J

15%0FF

all regional bool<s, children's bool<s
Md twdccMe,,;

compare at ·

16.9'T017.N

10o/oOFF

SolePUSar:lPl''°""'8'd5drele-O>N,ti,

all papert:,od<s, bool<s on llUdiocassette

$1.m,:swdliatpioed1URorllts.

and magazines

MEDl"L~~--MUSIC• BOOKS• MOVIES
More Choice. Less Price. Guaranteed~
,,..-Westgate Retail Center • 2550 Divisicx"l Street • St. Cloud • 2 ~.

ST0B HOmtSz ,\,'\Cn- Tht..ri: 10-9; Fn.-Sat: 10.9,30; St.n.11-6'

".>
1

* MEET TERRY BRooks ,\UTltoR of TANGlE Box, SuNdAy, MAy 1 FROM 1 ,
r

2:J0 p.M.

(
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Halenbeck Apartments
Now renting for summer and fall, '94!

No means No.

PiCk out your own large, private room in our be.:JUtilul 4 •
bedroom/2-b~th apartmentJ at Fihh Ave. and I Ith St. S.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Storage available
Free cable TV
• Off-street parking
Dishwashers available
• Keyed bedroom locks
Coin laundry
Air conditioning
Very close to SCS and Halenbeck Hall
Convenien ce store next d oor
Quiet, well ma naged building
Individ ual leases
,. No application fee!
)

S99 /parson/ month: June, July, AuQust
$200 I parson / month: Sap!. thru May
Special rates for 12 month lease$!

More info? 259-0977

Nol now

means no. I have
a boy/ girlfriend
means no. Maybe
later means no.
No thanks means
no. You're not
my type means
no. $#@!! off
- means no. I'd
rather be alone
right now means
no. I really like
you but. .. means
no. Let's just go
to sleep means
no. I'm not sure

Do You ipea.k Spa:msb?
We Need You.!!!
Preferred Credit, Inc. has immediate part-time
openings for college students that are fluent In
spanish. We are looking for responsible college
students to fill part-time morning and evening ,
positions in our growing finance business. We
are located within walking distance cif campus on
the second floor of the Norwest Bank Building.
To apply stop by our office at Norwest Center
Suite 285A, 400 First Street South, St. Cloud.

P-_raterred
Credit, Inc.

.$125
99-$225

rtment
bedroom apa
.
droom •

•

CLAssEs MEET MoNdAy JkROUGlt TltuRsdAy ·
• CltoosE FROM MORE TltAN

·, e CALL

2~~ . . 211

J

600

COURSES

NOW foR MORE iNfoRMATiON

s
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Phoenix piercin.g adorn5 anatomy 5har ly
Story by Jenny Gantz

•

Photos by Andra VanKampan

S(llle pcOple constantly aave oew and
pajnful ways to achieve the latest look in

body beautification.
Individuals with a high threshold of
pain and iln unflinching ~ireto be hip,

now can appease their n
skin at Rising Phoenix Tat

to puncture
, 16 1n

21st Ave. S.
Phoenix bas perfonned tattoo services
in St. Clou(j foc four years and began
pody piercing about three weeks ago,
Candi Genereux, owner, said ...We
opened a room lhat bad never t;,een open
to the public before," she said. The

room created a piercing studio.
Rising Phoenix will pierce almost .any

·area of the body aistomers request. but
currently the most popular areas are
bellybuttons and noses, Genereux said.
Other areas available include eyebrows,
both men's and women's nipples,
tongues, geDitalia and septum, lhc fleshy
area betw·ecn nostrils. ·
One piercing Phoenix will not do is
called a "Madison" and involves
puncturing tbe skin between tb'e two
main veins in the neck.
The "Ptj.nce AJbert" is one type of
men's genital piercing. This involves a
circular, 3/4 inch ring which goes
through the penis bead vertically, ·
attached to a horizontal barbell called an
..ampallang" which can range in size
from one inch to an inch and threeeigbths. "Jeff," Phoenix's only pierc.cr,

said be has seen this done, but bas not
performed it himself.
A rommon women's gentilal piercing,
3:COrding to Jeff, is in the iMer and
outer labia. He said women pierce this
ffl for the sensation amplification.
..Some people are totally embarassed
about genital piercing, but trust me,
thCre's people ·who do it," be said. Jeff
will not give out bis last name, be said,
because he does not wan1 people calling
him at home in the ntiddl~ of the nigbl
-• with strange requests.
Gauntlet, a piercing studio in San
Francisco, Los Angeles and New York
City, bas speartleaded piercing in lhe last
25 to 30 years, doing all the research on
jewelry and tools, Jeff explained.
"The Midwes1 is always abou1 two
years behind the trends on the roasts."
The servic.e became popular again in lb.is
generation, be said, through large gay
and lesbian a>mmunities, but piercing is
not limited to these rommunities
anymore.
Most piercing can be done on a walkin basis, but for the less "normal" jobs,
such as' gential areas, Genereux
suggested scheduling a consultation first
and t.ben making an appointment
Phoenix decided to offer piercing in St.
Ooud because there was a demand but
no supply. "We got so many c.alls about
iL, and t.be closest place to ge1 it done is
the Cities," Genereux said. "No one in
out-stale Minnesota does it correctly."
Because the service deals with
sensitive sections of human tissue,
professional service is a priority,
acrording to Genereux. "Any job is
difficult to a degree and d~pcnds on t.be
peJ¥>n, especially during cartilage
piercing," she explained.
To prevent infection and damage to
the affected site, Phoenix uses autoclave-sterilized, single-Use n~es,
Genereux said. This is tbe same beat and
pressure system used in hospitals, she

addcll.

Surgical stNI jawolry comas wHh
Captive
bead rings range In size from 20 to
12 gauge,.dapandlng on Iha sHa.

the coat of each piercing.

.

.

Other Phoenix precautionary measures
include using only surgical steel jewelry
and professional piercing needles after
fully explaining procedures.
"People can have a reaction to gold no
matter bow pure it is., and bellybuttons
have a tendency to reject the piercing if
there's a problem with the jewelry."

Tools "Jeff" uses forJlallybutton piercing lncludo Pannlnton forcops for
clamplng, Jewelry ~s, spreading pllers, a pre-sterlllzed, slngkt-use,
two-Inch needle and Bachra~ln, an anti-blotk: olnbnent. The ointment Is
placed on both the needle and the ring to prevent Infection.

"Jeff," Rising Phoenix Tattoo's body piercer, demonstrated his skill on
criminal Justice major Tricia Coleman's naval Tuesday. Coleman has
single-pierced ears and chose navel piercing as something different.
piercing is aimed at oollege women
Pheonix chose piercing needles over
between 18 and 30. Potential customers
piercing guns like those used in a mall
must fiU ou t a consent fonn and show a
store, because the guns are blunt force
objects being jammed into tissue. We do phoc.o ID, Genereux said. Next. lhey sit
in the piercing room and receive a run
it. .. the correct way with piercing needles
explanation or their specific servic.c from
which make a clean cut through tissue,"
Jeff.
she explained.
After initial paperwork . ..The total
"'These necdJes - a hypodermic
procedure lakes about 15 minutes to a
without a syringe - make a path for the
ring to go through and that's why it's
half hour, most of which is spent in
bcucr," Jeff added. "Guns are painful.
preparation," Genereux said
..When 1 pierce." Jeff said, .. it takes
They use lhcm because they' re easy."
Added safety _meam a noticable boost
less than a second."
in cost. .. People freak out when they bear
All body-piercing customers receive
the price, but we offer absolute sterility." two instruction sheets, one wit.b general
Basic piercing such as nostrils and
information and another with detailed
care instructions for their specifi c
bellybuttons rosts S50 to S60. including
jewelry.
piercing. Generellx alSO said Phoenix
staffers are available for follow-up
Because body piercers need no
licensing, Jeff said sterilization is not
questions and problems.
enforced. He said sane piercers simply
Initial healing takes one 10 three
months, Genereux said, and the area
use alcohol on their guns or needles and
wear plastic gloves.
oould still cl~ over for six months to a
"I wouldn'( do this without autoyear without propc( care.
Phoenix offers body piercing between
clave." be said. because it wipes out
Hcpalitus B and HIV. The slate health
6 p.m. and 8 p.m. Monday lhrough
d~panment checks Pbeo~ix 's auto-clave
Friday and during regular hours on
SalUnlay.
system.
All Pbocn~ customers.must be 18 or
older, and Genereux said most body
,J • .
.
-

V.
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CALL
255-3947
TO LETQUR
FRIENDLY,
es-

COURTEOUS,
CORDIAL,
r"HELPfUL,
INTf:RE;STED;
CONCERNED,
CHEERFUL,

$$ CASH SS

:

$

· CAREFUL,

$

for used CD's
We Buy-Sell-Trade

$
$

$

Next lo Godfathers Pizza and The Dugout Call: 253-0851

COMMITTED,

sssssssssssss:s!'.~~ru!sssssssssssss

COOPERATIVE~

~~>

Y0ur·Huslly Housl•g He111lq11arters
A partme nts · Rooms · E fflclenc/es
All locations

Fali starting at $175/montb
Summer starting at $49/montb
All utllltles Included
Coave11le11t Dowa town locatJoa
600 West St. Otrmaln, St. Cloud

•

$

.

DEDICATED,

Now

INVOLVED,

Renting!

.

UPBEAT

1311 Sixth Ave. S.

ADVERTISING

Four bedroom apartments
for summer '94.

(lnc1udlng cable T .V.)
·

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

:

253-1154

STAFF

'

All units incl.ud f :
.
• Air conditioning
,. Microwaves
• Carpeting
• Mini-blinds
• Dishwasher
• Off-street parking
Location on bus line • Phone and TV jacks

HELP YOUR
BUSINESS

,_ ,

$

$

7).

ingle summer rentals $100

your access code
number the day
before you are
scheduled to
register.

Buy direct from
32 Designer Outlets

Advisors will be available in the
B"tiness Building, Room 123

Bring 1his ad into the mall offi ce
and receive a free coupon ~ k-

TANGER™

Starting April 11 for summer qtr.

I FACTORY OUTLET
. CENTER .

nd April 28 for fall qtr.

S

a.m. - 4

p.m.

ri,rj

BR~NCH, MN 1:3S at,Hwv 9S, iNorlh Braneh) 4S Minulu mt of St. Cloud
Open 7
,·week For more' inlormation, please eall 1612) 674-S88S / (800) 4-TANGER
-

r.v,

l.

.

" ·

-

-

..

. - - - -•

--· ~

-

·
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;t's caused More Dropouts Than Calculus. Prelaw And Organic Chemistry Combined.
Many academic problems are alcohoJ related .

'

· Use your head, use in moderation.

With good behavior, you'll be
. out in just 5_
months. >
With a 4 year coll ege deg.re~ , you can begin your
career in law as a paralegal in 1ust 5 months.

Approved by the Ame ica n Bar Asso~iation
Free lifetime national acement assistance
Financlal aid available
igible stude!!IS
Includes a 100 hour lnternsh p

SKATESMARr

Call today for a free video "Your Career In Law"

1-800.;848-0550

I~'•

DENVER PARALEGAL

!~~~!!~!~

Denver, CO 80202

------------ -----------~---ct.Mo Please provide information
on the paralegal proless1on.
□

Please send free.video · Your Career In Law·

Name

Address _ _ __ _ _ __
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Honda
Susuki
Kawasaki
Yamaha

Sport Bikes
Touring Bikes
Customs

GOOD SELECTION /
OVER 70TO
CHOOSE FROM
Financing Available To QuaUfied Byers

1805
HOURS:
Moo. &FrL: 8:30 · 8 p.m.

Hwy23
St. Cloud

Tue. -Thur, 8:30 · 5:30 p.m.
SaL: 8:30 · 3 p.m.

252-4262
Styled ~

Weaving / Foil
Reg. $59

$34.50

with featured stylists

SCSU students/staff only
-March-and April-

el Nail Tips ---$25
Solar-Nail Tips--$25
Fills------$15
re-----$7

J

J

lCIASSIFIEDS

(l) Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.

.
.
Classifieds pried: Five wprds a line, S1 a·line. Six words constilutes two lines, costing S2.
Notices a;e fr ee and run only if space allows.
a- Deadlines: Tu es day noon for Friday editions; Friday noon for .Tuesday edilion~ . . .
• Classified ads c an pa purchased by visiting Room _13 Stewa~ ~al l. Form:- are Iust 1ns1do the door.
0 All classified ads must be prepaid unle-: s an estabhshed credit is a~ady in place.
1t Contact Angie Harrb1in at 255-2164_9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday throdgh Friday tor more in!ormation.

$

•

.tallith•Uid
~ORENTFOR

SUMMER
t Bdrm. Apt $225-$230
Renting Now For Summer

Ulilities,

Convenient

SE

Location, Busline.
Parking lnc;luded!

NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
240-1661

d
2 &.3 BDRM APTS. ·
$270-$360
Michigan Place Apartments
Spac ious , A/ C ,
French
Balconies, & Lrg, closets
Tennis & basketball courts ,
grills,
picnic area available.
SE side offe rs qu iet and
convenient location.
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
240-1661

2 BEDROOM APTS.
Available for summor
$245-$250
Cozy Apts. include s ut il i1i es
and parking
·
Vdlleyball, BBQ, & picnic area
available.
A Great Place to Be!
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
240-1661

1· BEDROOM summer sublet.
A/C, dishwasher, secu r ity,
close to campus. 654-6715
Loren.

2 & 4 Bedroom apartments!
VOLLEYBALL tournaments
all summer long
l arge rooms. $100-$250
Ca ll 240-1661
.
$100-$250/month.
SINGLE LEASES avail.
for Summa/fall.
3, 9 month leases.
3 min. walk to SCS.
Call Kevin 240· 1661
2 Bedroom for 4 people-$150
4 bedrooms• private $210.
All utilities included!
On-Site management.
Call Kevin 240-1661

2 & 4 bedroom apartment•
3 & 9 month leases
Summer and lall availability
walking distance to SCS
Call !or info today!
240-1661
3 b edroo m : 3 people
$229/month ea ch. Fall. Quiet
bldg. Call for details 253-9002.
710 APTS : 2 and 3 bedroom
apartments ne ar campus .
Newly remodeled. free parking.
Summer, Fall, or 12 month
leases. Call 255-0850,
1 BDRM. apt. Great location .
Large rooms, central air,
micro., blinds, heat paid. Look!
253-1838, 253-1320.

2 BDRM apt. summer
253-66~.
.
4 SUBLEASERS ne eded for
94 / 95 sch9ol year. Cash 2 BDRM Apt.·close to campus.
signing bonus. University _jieat and electric paid . Nice
Village Townhomes. 251 -7031.
unit. Summer/ Fall. 253-1838,
253-1320.
1-4 b edroom apartment•.
Walking distance. Util i lies 2 BDRM . June 1. S425. Ht.
included:
air,
cab le, pd., basic & Ex. 8 Cable Pd. 1
d is hwasher,
microwave , off street parking. Busline.
security. $169. Call 259•8826.
259-8689.

'"1, 2, 3, 4 BEDROOM"'
Chai-lemagne! · Soph\stica ted
style for summer. Apartments
and Real Estate 253-0TTO.

1, 2, 3, _and 4 : Nobody has
more. Apartments, homes,
duplexes of all sizes and
prices. Call Apartment Finders
259-4052.

3 BDRM . May 1. Newly
remoldeled kitchen, new
applia nces. Great location.
Free parking. Dan 255-9163,
Scotty 252-2052.
4 BDRM a pts . to fit your
bu8Qet. Heat & cable paid.
Parkin g & laundry. No rent
increase. 251-6005.

1, 2, 3, and 4 b9rdr~ m apts.
and houses, su mmer rates,

::~~;~~~ le>cf'On, 251-9418,
2 ~nd ~

A GREAT DEALI S49 summer,
S 199 Feil!. DW. Micro •• free
parking. Cats welcome. Select
~roperties 2~3-1154.

droom apts. by

~;;~r~ns~:'?~~=:~

~:,~k::k
251-101 0.

4 BEDROOM Apt ■. for
summer. 1 person $99/mo, 2·
$89/mo., 3-$79/mo., 4-$69/mo.
Selcet Properties 253-1154.

A PRIME LOCATION
· The Place To Be For Summer
4 bedroom apts-$100/person
2 bedroom ap!s•$~50/monlh

COLLEGEVIEW
APTS ..
private rooms in four bedroom.
Heat and cable paid. Close to
SCS. $99 summer, $199·$209
fall , or $179 - 12 m onth .
Riverside 251-8284, 251-9418.

APARTMENTS , 2 bed room,
located Sixth Ave . S . by
Coboms. large rooms, private
o r double; cheap summer.
He.it and
cab le
paid .
Riverside Properties, 251-9418
or 251·8284.

COMFORT and stylish living •
this summer at Charlamagne.
Apartments and Real Estate
253-0770.

r:~

~~!~~~~~~~':!~~r:~:si

parking. Summer sign now and
save. Selecl Properties 253·
1154 . Your Husky Ho using
Headquarters.

COOL POOL
Get a cool po ol and hot
summer discounts at
Apartment Finders 259-4 052.

ARE you tired ol do rm live?
Live 2-4 blocks from campus in
4 bdrm . apts . Free c a ble;
dishwashers, micro., air cond.
Something for every budget.
251 -6005.

•• .. EFF , 1-4 Bedroom apls ,
$175-26 0.
Off
street
parking/Plug-ins• $15.
259-4841 .

4 bdrm, 2 bath api s. Starting
$200/person/month. Best deal
on Fifth Ave. 259-0977.
HOT DECKS
Lg , 2 bdrm from $270
Pool and tennis court
Apartment Finders 259-4052.
HOUSESI Dan 255-9163,
Scolty 252-2052.
HOUSES, Apt.
houses .
responsible tenants wanted .
Good qua lity. Great local ions.
Professionally managed. Off.
Street parking . W/ 0 & 0 / W.
Dan 255-9163, Scotty
252-2052.

i'

FEMALE house for six. 1 block
frorri campus. W/0, furnished.
Newly remodeled. 252-94 13,
267-0773. Evening 656-9567.

ATTRACTIVE 4 bdrm apts. in
newer building~. heat & cabl e
paid. 7 different floor plans. 8
location s, garages. campu s
close. E.P.M. 251-6005.

AVAILABLE summer on ly. 2 &
3 bdrm apts. near SCS. NC &
cable. 251-6005.
BEAUTIFUL lour bedroom
house. Must have excelle nt
references! Call .253·1054.

FEMALES to share furnished
apts . Utilities paid, close to
SCS and downtown. Includes
parking. 251-4605 after
3:30 p.m.

BRIDGEPORT.
Close to
campus. 3, 4 bedroom units.
Clean , quiet. Dishwashers.
microwaves, laundry, parking.
Bas ic cab le and heat paid .
RESULTS Property Mgmt.
253-0910.

FEMALE to share house .
Priv ate room. $200 month.
Excellerit conditloii. Sarah
654--8414 after 5:30 p.m.

BRIDGEVIEW WEST $199
FALL. Large newer 4 bdrm .
apta.• FREE Parking , FREE
cab le , controlled access.
Summer rates $99 . SM&M ·
253-1100.
CAMPUS EAST. large 4
bedroom UNIT S with .2 full
baths.
EXTRA closets,
dishwashers, · microwaves,
laundry. Heat and basic cable
PAID. Garages. RESULTS
Propety Management
253-0910.

~:~~~~or

~c~~:~·& ~:;

year. Yearly r"&tes available.· 4
b~rm units lnc;lu~e heat,
d1shwash_er, A/C , m1crow; ve,

HOUSES/Apt. hou ses. Well
maintained . 3 bdr m·8 bdrm
house s. 1-3 bdrm apts. Also
ho us e s for summer. 20
locations. Da n 255-9163,
Scotty 252-2052.

trs NOT TOO LATEII We still

have 4 bdrm apts. available on
Fifth, Sixth , and Seventh Aves.
ftM,ALE to share house close . for summer and/or fall. EXCEL
to .,SCS. Private rooms 251 ·6005.
availabl8. Many extras. $195.
LARGE single room w/private
Call 251-8564.
bathroom & A/C for the older
FEMALE. W/D~ parking, student. Uti lities & kit chen
busline, by Halenb ck. Private facilities included. 706 • Sixth
$200, shared $1 5. Avail. Ave. So. 252-9226.
immediately 251 ~8461 .
LOOKING fOr the per1ect apt.
FEMALES: private rooms, 2 for 3 or 4 people. Available
and 3 bedroom apts. Utilities June 1st. 2 bedroom apt. Many
paid ,
la un dry,
parking . extras-near SCS. Call
Summer/Fall. 253-0451 .
253-8773.

AVAILABLE: 2 bedroom apts.
C~eap summj r rates, larg e
pnvate rooms . Reasonable
Fall: singles or double rooms,
near SCSU . Microwave, air
conditioned, cable paid .
Riverside 251-8284 or
251-9418 .

)

1, 2, 3, 4 BEDROOM Apts.
available for summer.
259-9434.

blinds. Close to campus. 575
• Seventh St. S. 252·9226.

Basic Cable Included
Minutes from Halenbeck
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
240-1661

FEMALES , newly re medi ed
house. $150/mo. Close to
$CS. 240-8309.

M&M apte. has ope nings for
summer & fall in 4 bdrm. apls.
259-9434 .

METROVIEW APTS.
3
bedroom, heat and cable paid ,
decks,
dishwashers,
microwaves. Close to Coboms
and Downtown. Summer and
fall ,
reasonable
ra tes .
Riverside Propfrties 251-9418,
251-8284.

MORE for your moneyl Spa ,
parking, close to campus ,
FEMALES. Two single rooms laur,dry, spacious design. 1, 2,
and one double lg. room with . 3, 4 bdrm. available f e_r
French doors in student ho·me summer only al Chartamagne.
for ,fall. Utilities PAID, off-street Apartments and Real Estate
parking, laun dry. $160-190 253-0TT0.
.
each. SM&M 253·1100.
NEWER atfordab18 housing for
FOR RENT, newly. rern.odeled, less. Campus close, A/C,
5 bedroom house, su mmer cable. 251-0525 recorder. ·
only. $100 per ~oom.
·
1•53 1-0422.
NICE 2 bedroom apt. Available
June 1st. Quiet, clean, x-tr¥,,
GOOD PRICE•.. .Great home! ~ ~~;;; to appre.clate. Call 1✓.,-'j.
5
1,2;3,4 bdrm. available for
summer. Apartments ani:f Real
~late 253-0770. ·
NORTH Cf-M PUS .
3,4
bedroom units with decks,
J HALENBECK AP!S. 1/2 block dishwashers, 1 1/2 baths ,
~ SCS. Now renting Summer/fall. laundry, security. Heat ar:id
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basic cable PAID . Close to
campu s. Garage s. parking .
AESUL TS
Prc,perty
Management 253·0910.

Apls .-Private
bedroom
S99/ month .
Efficiency
S125/month. Call lor details.
253-9002.

OLYMPIC I. 4 bedroom apts .
and 4 bdrm•2 bath s Jil es .
Starting $199 for fall. =REE
parking,
newer · bldg .,
control led access . Su,imer
$99. SM&M 253-1100.

SUMMER rooms . N/ S male
share house w/3 others. $100
ea . bdrm . 2 blks . to SCS . 3
left 259·8689. Free Parking ~

OLYMPIC 11 . Plivate Iooms
near !ca arena . 2 baths,
dishwashers, mlcrow.1ves.
Basic cab le and heat PAID .
Glffages, carports. RESULTS
Property Management.
253.0910.
PARK South Apts. surnmer
rentals. Private room i n 4
bedroom apts. $100 per
month. Coritact Tom 253- 1898,
Amy 8 . 253-9381 . Please
~e~ye message.
PRICE LEADER . Univursity
squa re-newer bldgs. Campus
close. 251 .0525 recorder.

TWO Bedroom apartment for
r ent. Bright, sunny, and
walking distance to campus .

656-5258.
TWO and three bedroom
apartments. Summer and Fell.
Ask for Allan 253-3488 or
251-1010.

259-o9n.

UNIVERSITY NORTH'.,-;. 3.
and 4 bedroom apts., heat and
cable paid. Near SCSU and
Coboms. Decks, dishwashers,
microwave, air conditioned .
Riverside Properties, 251-8284
or 251-9418.

'

ROOM for rent in houoo. SE
St Cloud. Eight blocks lrom
SCS. $200/mo. 259-4544.
ROOMMATE needed tor full to
share 5 bedroom house w th 4
females on Seventh Ave. PAale
or female. Call 259-1576.
SAVE on your monthly rent
Put four people in a large
2 bedroom apt.
$150/month w/all utill '. les
included.
$250 for an entire api. during
summer

240-1661
SINGLE rooms In 4 bdrm.
apts. Great location, central
air, micro., laundry, heat p !lid.
Must see. Super rates.
253-1838, 253-1320.
SINGLE, rooms In hounes
close to SCSU . Summer/Fall
availability. Laundry, off-street
parking. 2, 3, 4 bedroom ur its.
5th Ave. So. Gordon 259-1121 .
STATEVIEW. Next to dorms
on Fourth Avenue. 4 bedroom
unlls with dishwashers,

;~~~~:~~~:i ~~~~-e~,e~~~
and parking.
RESULTS
. Property Mangement.
253·0910.

I

THREE room house tor rent.
1014 EighttyAve. S. $225 per
room per month. 12 month
lease minimum. C 11253-7415."

TWO and ,hree bedroom units
in house; live bedroom house.
Available 6-1-94. No pets.
253-5340.

RENT THE BEST: Campus
Place Apls. Shared bedr oom
$169;
pri vate
bedr:,om
S 199/month. Fall. Great
locations close to school.
Dishwasher,
microw.1ve,
blinds. Details? 253-9002.

u

SUMMER' S best value in 1, 2,
3, & 4 bedroom apt s.
Charlamagne now available for
summer. Apartments and Real
Estate 253-0770.

PRIVATE ro om, me11 o r
women . Immediate opening
1/2 block SCS. $165/ m,mlh,
utllities, low depo sit. Many
extras. must see. More nfo?

RAVINE. 4 bedroom apt.
253-7116.

CHUCK'S Barb ershop. Two
barb e rs, all cu ts . Walk•ins .
251 •72 70 . 9 W ils on S . E.
Special $6. ROTC and Guard
' Headquarters.

UNIVERSITY WEST II. large
4 bedroom units & efficiency
close to SCSU. Garages,
parking, security. Heal and
basic cable PAID. Clean and
quiot. RESULTS Property
Management. 253.0910.

IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
Mark Frey
Member:
American
Immigration Lawyers Assn ..
1-486-7117.
PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
IesIing with immed iate results
at the · St. Cloud Crisis
Pregnancy Cent er. Call 612·
253-1962 24 hrs. a day. 400
East St. Germain St., .Ste 205,
SI. Cloud.
RENT some tun! Karaoke
system , hot tub , canop ies,
colton
candy,
popcorn,
snocone , bubble mach ines,
fog ma c hine . pizza oven .
General rental 251-6320.
SCS Cheerteam tryouts·
Practices will be held May 3
and May 4 in lhe Halenbeck
Hall wrestling room from 5·8
p.m. Please attend one or bolh
sessions . Tryouts will be held
Sat., May 7, 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
For more information call
Becky 251-1458 or Perry
398·8201 .
STUDENTS • ii you have all
the money you need for
college, you don't need us.
But if you need money fo r
college, our scholarship
matching service can help you.
Many scholarships are no!
based on GPA or athletics .
For
more
info
send
name/address to :
JD
Associates , P.O. Box 1292,
Montecello, Minn. 55362.
TYPING . $1 .00 page . Suzie

WE treat you rlghtl Private
rooms for women In houses &
apts. GrS ASS. 251~005.
WINDSOR WEST. ~edroom,
some · bi-leve l·
units.
Dishwashers, microwaves,
security, Heat and basic cable
PAID . Quiet.
RESULTS
Property Management.
253-0910.
WOMEN'S housing summ er
and fall. Single rooms in home.
1/2 block from campus.
Summer $100/mo.
Fall
$195/mo. Includes all utilltles
plus parking. Call 253-n57 or
1-427-7094 after 4 p.m.
WOMEN, summer house
$95/mo. Keyed, laundry,
parking. Sherri 259-7191 .
YOUR own room or sha re ,

your choice at Charlamagne
for sum mer. Apartments and
Real Estate 253.ono.

•••11-11cm

ATTENTION
SI.
Cloud
University Students. Are you
planning on moving lo the
SUITE Life: CAMPUS PLAC:E . Twin Cities? Need help in
Summer $125 . Fall s2,.5_ finding an apartment? Then
Heat, water, electric, NC . 0Nn attend the Star Tribune
mlnilri dge; micro . in room . Fonahome free apartment
rental information seminar
Quiet building .253-9002.
scheduled !or Wed . A~il 27.
SUM)'tER . 20 Houses to from 9 a .m. -2 p .m. at the·
choose from. Great locations. Atwood Center. For further
Resp~nsible tenants only! D3n information call Dennis at 1·
800-362-4663 Extl 142. Star
255,9163, Scotty 252-2052.
Tribune Fonahoml.
,
SUMMER Campu s Pla ce

255·1 ~
TYPING 'Services . Draft &
Final copy. Quality service,
reasonable rates . flexib le

~~~~~~11 Alice 2:9-10\ 0 or
TYPING
Term
Pd ers,
R es ume s, etc. 11 years
experience. Rea sonable.
259-0236.

!E)i11Qru\mi¢H
A GREAT SUMMER JOB
Temp. Summer Position
Maintenance-Handy Person
Put your skills lo work
while you pick up more on the
job!
Full Time May-Sept.
Send Resume to:
Maintenance, P.O. Box n92
St. Cloud, Minn. 56302 .

ALASKA
SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT -Earn up to
$8,000 in two month s. Room
and board! Transportation!
Male
or
Female .
No
experinece necessary. Call
(206)545-4155 ext. A5681.
CHINOOK GROUP INC . is
seeking a chemisl to ~or.tln
the area of res earch and
~velopment ol an animal feed
vitamin product. Retjuirements
include a M.S. in chemistry, an
ability to work independently, a
praclical approach to problem
solving and strong analytical
and organizat i onal ·skills .
·Prel e'ren ce will be given t o
1hose peo ple wilh sac and

.

,.

SPC experience . familiarity

i!

15

a beautiful iesort area . We
need responsible, motivated
people to staff our upscale
restauranl.
Wonderful
atmosphere and food . You'll
have a memorable and
rewarding summer. Call or
wrile the: Mission Grille, P.O.
Box 364, Sister Bay, Wis .
54234 . (414)854 •4403 . Attn .
Gary Guterman . Housing
Available.

000
1 1
5
=~~1~ ~ / b e n~ii~ ta~~~
rw;ponsibil ities will include
rout ine analytical procedures
as well as product and process
developm ent. This posil ion,
located in North Branch, Minn.
offers the qualified ind ividual
the ability to grow with
CHINOOK GROUP. INC . a
world wide leader in the
production of choline chloride
!or the animal feed industry. NANNIES/CHILDCARE. The
Please send resume to : Dr. premier agency·9 years
Wayne Brommelsiek. Chinook experience . Families galore!
Group Inc., P.O. Box 26051, · Over 2,000 placements in NY,
St. Paul, Minn . 55 126 . No NY, Conn., Pa . & ~unny Fla ,
Nannies Plus 1-800-752-0078.
phone calls please .
COLLEGE STUDENTS AND
GRADUATES
Full-Tim8 & summe r work
available for those looking for
more. Positions available in aU
phases ol our business. $385$490 avg ./wkly. To schedule
interview phone 251-1736.
CRUISE
SHIP
JOBSII
Students needed!
Earn
S2000+ monthly. Summer /
holidays / fulltime . World
travel. Caribbean, Hawaii,
Europe, Mexico. Tour Guides,
Gift Shop Sales, Deck Hands,
Casino Workers, etc . No
experience necessary. CALL
602-680-4647, Exl C147.

PAINTERS
needed .
Responsible college students
to work ouldoors this summer.
No exp. necessary. Must have
vehide. Work Twin Cities Area.
Call Kevin for details ·
259·9572.
PERSON needed lo distribute
flyers on campus. Easy work.
253-4041 .
SKI &. WORK in Colorado
next winter!!
Crested Butte Mountain Resort
will be on campus to interview
inte resled stUde nts for o ur
stu denl employee program.
$500 scholarship, $5/hour, a
free unlimiled ski pass,

CRUISE
SHIPS
NOW
HIRING-Earn
up
to -r:~~i~~:·--~~ndp;~i~~o;;"sore~r:
S2,000+ / month working on available ..For more information
cruise ships or land-tour please attend our informalional
compan i es . World travel. presentation held at 7 p.m. on
Summer
&
lull-time Thursday, April 28 in the
employmenl available . No Atwood Center llaska Room or
·expe rience necessary. For contact our sponsor. Career
more informat ion catl 1•206- Services. We are an EOE.
634-0468 ext. C5681 .
SUMMER camp on Pelican
EARN $1000's process ing Lake near Brainard needs
mail. Send SASE: Northern staff. Boy's camp June t3.July
Lights Enterprises. P.O . Box 30 . Girl's camp Aug. 1-Aug.
20. 612-731-1166.
1392, SL Cloud, Minn. 56302.
.. EARN MORE IN A DAY ..
1han most people
earn in a week.
Guaranteed income.
Call now
1-80().618-8554

EASYWORKI
EXCELLENT PAYI
Assemble Products at home.
Call Toll Free
1-800-467-5566 EXT. 1731.
'EXTRA INCOME '94'
Earn $200-$500 weekly
mailing 1994 Travel brochures.
For more information send a
self addressed slamped
envelope to: Travel Network,
P.O. Box 612530, Miami, Fla.
33161.
IMMEDIATE openings at Taco
John's. Flexible hours, can
apply at all three Taco J9hn's
Locations.

SUMMER CAMP STAFF
Counselors ,
lifeguards,
Waterfront Director, Challenge
Course Specialist, Program
Dir., & Wildemess Trip Guides
needed for 3 resident girl's
camps in Minn. located near
Minneapolis and Grand
Rapids. Competitive salary +
room & board. For appl. packet
call (612)535-4602 ext 297 or
write Girl Seoul Council of
Greater Minneapolis, 5601
Brooklyn Blvd., Minneapolis,
Minn. 55429. AAIEOE.

1983 Cutlass Ciera. V6(.AT,
new exhaust, starter 9o:doo
miles. $1800 B/0. Great Car!
255•3149,

CRUISING for babes or jus1
INTERNATIONAL fishing. this boat is what you
EMPLOYMENT •Mako up to n~ed . 15' !glass, 40 HP Mere.,
S2,000•$4,000+/mo. teaching Trlr., cover, Ofinder, etc. etc
basic CQnversational English Absolutely spotless! 3500 o
abroad . Japan, Taiwan, end S. 8/0 . 259·8689.
Korea. Many empl'oyers
provide room & board + other FOR SALE. 1990 VTA 25t
benefits .
No
teaching · SpQrt Bike. 666 m. Like Nev
background
or
Asian $2800 8 /0 . 356•2269 Eve~
·
languages required. For more Joyce.
information call: (206)632· 1146
SC,S/G i;i maclng
Goph<
ext. J5681 .
notorfouj ,hockey t•sh,rts J
JOB OPPORTUNITIES. Door seen on TV news ! LimH£
County,
W isco ns i n . · amounl remain. 253-5765.
Chefs/ Coo ks , kitche n slafl,
wait staff. Work this season in

,...,
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PERSO\.\LS
INTERNRTIDNRL SPRING FESTIUAL
.
I
JESUS and Satan are pretend .
St. Cloud State Uniuersity

,, '

H osea ( 13: 16) slash c hildren
and pregnant women . II Kings
(2:23-24) bears sent to attack
chi ldren . L eviticus (~1: 18-23
disabled people . M a tl he w
(10 :3 4) a sword n ot p ea ce .
John (15:6) bu m people alive
(so they did, to nin e millio n
during the Inq uisit ion). Luk e
(12 :47) b e at sla ves . Luk e
( 14:26) hate your family. These

- - - - - - - - - • Each 4 lJ~ apt. in; lude1:
We have what e free expanded ba11ic cable
you're
for!
In every bedroom

looking

• phone jaclui in all
bedroom&
• largt; h athroom11
• )au.ndry (acili~el
• parking, carporta, garages

•

Offel'ing eight
locations close1
to SCS .

are Mbiblic al family valu es. "
Ha>J ir,g' faith (i.e: prejudice),
rath e r th an be1ievei ng ;only
upo n the bpsis of def81'lsible
evidence , is an attempt to get
scmething for nothing. What is
the purp os e of the Christian
god? Non e . In reli gio n
(superstition) fa ith (prejudice)
is a virtue, but everywhere else
fai th is a vice. Churches are
m onume nl s to s uperstilio n.
Religio n is slavery. Question
everything.
'

d.i1hwa■ ltet11 ,

microwaYta ,

& morel
Now leaaiug for awnmer & .

r..n,.10call now at'

251-6005.

Excel Realty-Property M_
anagement Inc.
810 W. St. Gennain
Spacious & Affordable
Apartments For Summer & Fall

--Cinnamon Ridge - -

THE Bible is probably 1he most
misquote d of all texts . Eve n
Sa tan m isquo t es l he bi b le
(Lu ke 4:9•12). A quote which is

"' LMge 4 br. ,l,2 bath

0
:~~=~wt~~t~o!~/it; ~e :a:~
his only ,-er, so that whoever
believes in him shall not perish
bul h ave e t ernal life (J oh n
3:16) .

Saturday, Rpril 23, 1994
Rtwood Center Ballroom
Cultural displays open at 5:3Bp.m.
Performance &- Program at 6:38 p.m.

~
'I/°"

"' Pltvale patdng

"' Laundry faclltlea

...,Mlaowl!w

"' Dlahwaahar •
"'Tanning bed

_"' Air coi1clllo11l119'

... Celling fans .

"' Extra c:loeat apace

,1

1501 Seventh Ave. s.

Sponsored by SCSU lntemallon11°I Students Association

----'----------------------+-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::~
~~ t1t.e Bea If,;,, .feM! UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
Singles, doubles in 1, 2, 3, & 4 bdrm apts.

/ Metroview Apts.
310 S. Eighth Ave.

Unive!~ity North

~ts.

Southview Apts.
523 S. 12th St.

327 S. Seventh Ave.

University Apts.
339 S. Sixth Ave.

,·1s121e•
·roWNHOMES
st S.E. 21~-.,s
,;i

College View Apts.
1450 S. Fifth Ave.

Featuring: FREE Cable, Dishwashers, Superb Locations

Riverside Real Estate
251..:9418 or 251-8284

Wall< to SCSU

t

i.Bealed Bwimmini Poli

lt4 llediliaai~
· . •nr&llllic~Ceble
-on.slle llmainmt ' 'itAlrC'AiDcltllmmg '
•1111~ . · ~flllliDfflllJ ~
•llicrowmlw'Dilbnilln. · •Beahnd Water-Paid ·
.,.11e1zollaa"_l!_lnice
. -~l.aia

Eight Campus Locations

..-.,i.nc.t

CAMPUS PIACE APTARTMENTS' ,,
.

-

.

I

)- -253-9002-----ai/Jk,a ~ a..t 9 07 '9q,llc
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